
The short stories here are fictional - while based on names and dates from the Whyte family history, 
real places & times and historical events, the family events and characterisations in them are entirely 
figments of my imagination. 

 

1 Forfar, 1842 - William & Margaret Whyte 

 
The pale morning light was starting to creep in through the heavy bedroom drapes on the first floor of 
the Manor House as Margaret turned over in her bed as best she could and tried to cry herself to sleep.  
The news that her ninth child Charles had died just after childbirth was just too much to bear for now. It 
had all happened so quickly and a week earlier than expected, so that her William has not yet returned 
from his visit to Dundee. 
 
It has been a long and difficult night after such an uneventful pregnancy, but the midwives with Doctor 
Craik had done all they could.  Now all she had was the grief, the emptiness and a need share her 
emotions with the other women in the family who could understand.  Normally strong and confident in 
all that she did, she needed the comfort of her sister-in-law Elizabeth, who had also suffered the loss of 
a child, and of aunt Margaret whose generosity of spirit and compassion would lift them all.   
 
Now at forty and after nine children, she knew in her heart that her days of childbearing were probably 
over and she should devote her time and energy to the needs of her young and challenging family.  She 
also must find a way to help William, a loving but errant husband, be a more integral part of her plans 
and not so austere and distant with the children.  Her excellent ‘Shire family and social connections 
were important for him and she could accept his legal work across the county, but his seemingly ill-
justified journeys to Edinburgh and further afield were a problem.  A problem recorded with each 
present brought home in atonement - a gilt Carriage Clock, a pair of pale green Chinese vases, an inlaid 
writing desk, and silver & crystal to dine with.   
 
But she would think about all that in a few weeks. For now, she needed to recover her strength, self-
belief and purpose in life after this failed pregnancy.  To help sleep come she pictured each of her 
children in turn and her plans for them in the coming years, and soon drifted off into an uneasy slumber. 
 
---- 
 
William had known since he was a boy that the family’s leather trade and crafts were not for him.  It was 
not just the dreadful smells of the yards and sweaty manual labour of the tradesmen, but his intellectual 
interests had been stimulated early-on by the writings of the great men of Edinburgh’s Select Society.  In 
more recent years he eagerly sought out the Edinburgh Review with its focus on the Whig reform 
politics that were being led by a new generation of Scots in London.  He had battled his strong-willed 
father on the law as a career and finally won acceptance for his different path.   
 
Becoming a Writer has been an easy choice for him, but the harder choice had been to make his legal 
career in Forfar and not in Edinburgh. He still wondered what might have been, and secretly hoped that 
one day one of his sons would follow him into the legal profession and perhaps become a Writer to the 
Signet (W.S.) or even a Supreme Courts judge in Edinburgh.  But with the active support and excellent 
‘Shire connections of his wonderful wife Margaret, he had built a strong county-wide legal practice.  He 
balanced the inevitable work of local land disputes and long-held family grudges, with more challenging 



briefs from the Sheriff of Forfar, George Campbell of Carse of Gowrie and at the Sherriff Court.  And 
recently he had also been appointed as local agent for the North British Bank, based in Glasgow. 
 
Still he loved to escape to Edinburgh or occasionally London for the stimulation of the latest literary 
thinking or to hear the great Scottish Whig reformers like Broughton and Macaulay.  And of course, he 
also took the time to search through bookshops for treasures for his library collection.  He knew his wife 
did not like these travels and was perhaps suspicious of them and his motives, but maybe if he took her 
with him next time – that is, if she was not pregnant again.   
 
Late that morning at the law offices of his young brother Robert in Dundee he had received the 
upsetting news of his wife’s unexpected miscarriage and had urgently summoned his clerks to start the 
ride back to Forfar.  Robert had been very solicitous and promised prayers from wife Elizabeth and her 
Pullar family.  Before leaving he called on Margaret Campbell Adam, his wife’s aunt and one of the 
people closest to her, to give the bad news.  Margaret had cried a little, embraced him and promised she 
would be in Forfar within the week. 
 
As he rode, he thought about how much his wife and their children meant to him - perhaps it was more 
than he sometimes realised or showed.  He also reflected that what he had come to see as an often 
heavy-handed male manner had in fact just been copied from his father’s behavior with himself and his 
brothers.  He loved Margaret deeply and must find a way to be more present in her and the children’s 
lives.  Passing Inverighty Bridge as they neared home, he began to wonder how best to broach the 
subject of her joining him on occasional visits to Edinburgh, where perhaps she could see some of the 
latest fashions - maybe his sister Elizabeth could help persuade her.  And then suddenly his horse was in 
Castle Street, with only one more turn for Manor Street and home. 

 


